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JOHN P. CoNRAD 2 C ATALYSIS seemed to be the dominant factor causing the hydrolysis of urea in the soils examined (i, 2) 3 as hydrolysis proceeded practically as rapidly in the presence of large amounts of toluene as in its entire absence. The catalyst or catalysts responsible are thermolabile, are inhibited by the wellknown urease inhibitors: mercuric chloride, catechol, and hydroquinone and are at least partially inactivated by trypsin, a proleolytic enzyme which has been shown (4, 6) to inactive urease by digestion. These catalysts have many of the properties of the laboratory enzyme, urease, but have not been eluted from the soil as might be expected of an adsorbed enzyme, nor are they so labile in the soil, at least under toluene.
After the adsorptive capacity of the normal soil for urea was satisfied in percolation tests, a constant rate of percolation at a constant temperature gave almost constant reduction in the concentration of the percolating urea solution with most of the soils studied. A certain few soils, however, after the first two or three percolates showed a very rapidly rising type of activity. It seemed desirable to make a survey to determine the types and magnitudes of these catalytic activities as they occurred in different soils and in the same soil under different farming practices.
The chemical substances responsible for these catalytic activities are probably slowly decomposing under favorable temperature, moisture, and aeration conditions in the soil. In consequence, the actual substances present at any one time may gradually diminish and may almost disappear over a period of years. Cropping, or some factor related to it, probably adds to this activity. Evidence in support of these probabilities will be presented elsewhere. In any cropped soil both losses and gains may be going on simultaneously. With a uniformly cropped soil the resultant activity may be expected to reach a more or less dynamic equilibrium. With these implications in mind, samples of soil for test were taken from locations where the evidence was at least good that the same or similar LABORATORY TECHNIC Soil samples of I to 4 kilograms each were air mediately and later sieved and mixed. Each subsam grams mixed with about 10 cc of toluene was pl respective percolator, previously provided with the porcelain filter disk and filter paper. Toluene in saturation was added to each urea solution in p for percolation. All data reported in this paper tests conducted "under toluene".
The percolators were placed in an incubator ( at approximately 3O°C). Enough solution, var about 100 to 160 cc, was added to wet the soil in bring it to the verge of dripping. Every 12 hours until the end of the test, 75 cc of the same conce solution was added. The percolate resulting from previously added portion was transferred to ano just before the addition of each new portion of lating solution. The residual urea in each percola termined by Marshall's urease method essentia scribed by Hawk and Bergeim (3, page 712) e brom phenol blue was used as an indicator. Many colates were too highly colored to use methyl o ease. In plotting the data the highest concentrati vertical axis of each graph indicates the conce urea in m. at.
4 N per liter used in all percolation on that graph. The reductions in concentrations aft ond or third percolates were taken as a direct m the catalytic activities of these soils toward urea.
RESULTS
Samples were collected at sites where t good evidence that the crop conditions had for some time. The data reported on the left were from samples taken near the agronomy house at Davis, all on Yolo silt loam. Sam scribed "fallow (no weeds)" and "fallow morning glory)" were taken within 40 fee other during the fallow year from a field dr to grain and other crops. The "almond sample was taken about 150 feet away in an generally clean cultivated and usually irri least a few times during the dry summer sea "bent grass lawn" plot was some 200 feet a of course, had been frequently irrigated th its lifetime.
Those on the right of Fig. i were from
